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The effect of short-term use of finasteride 
versus cyproterone acetate on perioperative 
blood loss with monopolar transurethral 
resection of prostate
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Abstract 

Background: Perioperative bleeding is the most common complication related to transurethral resection of prostate; 
the aim of the study was to compare the effect of pre‑operative use of finasteride versus cyproterone acetate (CPA) 
on blood loss with monopolar TURP.

Methods: This prospective randomized controlled study was conducted on (60) patients with BPH underwent 
monopolar TURP between July 2019 and July 2020. Patients were distributed into three equal groups; CPA group: 
20 patients received cyproterone acetate 50 mg tab BID for two weeks before TURP, finasteride group: 20 patients 
received single daily dose of finasteride 5 mg for two weeks before TURP, control group: 20 patients received no treat‑
ment before TURP, all patients underwent monopolar TURP, and then histopathological examination of the resected 
tissues was done with assessment of the microvascular density of the prostate.

Results: Our study showed that there was significant decrease in intraoperative blood loss and operative time in CPA 
and finasteride groups in comparison with control group (p = 0.0012) (p < 0.0001), respectively, significant decrease in 
post‑operative Hb and HCT value in finasteride and control groups in comparison with CPA group (p < 0.01), signifi‑
cant increase in specimen weight in CPA group compared to other groups (p < 0.01), and there was also significant 
decrease in microvascular density in CPA group in comparison with other groups (p < 0.01).

Conclusion: Cyproterone acetate is more effective than finasteride in decreasing perioperative bleeding with TURP 
by decreasing microvascular density of the prostate.
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1  Background
The gold standard surgical management of benign pro-
static hypertrophy (BPH) is transurethral resection of 
prostate (TURP), although it is accompanied by some 
morbidity. Absorption of irrigation fluid and periop-
erative blood loss are the most common complications 

related to TURP especially with markedly enlarged 
prostate, and many previous studies showed that perio-
perative blood loss with TURP can be reduced by pre-
operative administration of finasteride that act by 
decreasing dihydrotestosterone level [1–4].

Puchner and Miller postulated that 5ARIs act by inhib-
iting the conversion of testosterone to dihydrotestoster-
one which leads to reduced level of androgen-derived 
growth factors (fibroblastic growth factor, epidermal 
growth factor and vascular endothelial growth factor) 
required for angiogenesis. This leads to decreased blood 
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flow and vascular density of prostate and reduces the rate 
of haematuria associated with BPH [5].

CPA is a steroid antiandrogen closely related in struc-
ture to progestogens. CPA inhibits the negative dience-
phalic pituitary testicular feedback system, thus lowering 
luteinizing hormone and testosterone production and 
plasma levels. At the molecular level, CPA interferes with 
androgen binding to the androgen receptor; in prostatic 
tissue this suppresses prostatic growth [6].

CPA has been widely used in the past for endocrine 
treatment of prostate cancer; evidence from studies of 
patients with BPH shows that CPA causes atrophy, an 
effect comparable to that caused by castration [7]. In 
addition, it has been also used for some non-oncological 
diseases that necessitate reduction of serum testosterone 
or its action, such as severe female hirsutism, hormone 
therapy for male-to-female transsexuals and precocious 
puberty [8].

Elgammal et al. showed that CPA decreased the perio-
perative blood loss with TURP by decreasing the MVD of 
prostate [8].

Our study was the first study to compare the effective-
ness of the two drugs in decreasing perioperative blood 
loss with TURP.

2  Methods
This prospective randomized controlled study was 
conducted on (60) patients with BPH who underwent 
monopolar TURP between July 2019 and July 2020 at our 
urology department.

Patients with BPH with prostate size (60–100) grams 
and presented with any of the following: Lower urinary 
tract symptoms (LUTS) with no response to medical 
treatment, recurrent prostatic bleeding, recurrent acute 
urinary retention or chronic urinary retention were 
included in this study. Patients with coagulation disor-
ders, previous prostatic surgery, previous finasteride 
administration, neurogenic bladder, UB stones, and blad-
der mass, suspected or proved cancer prostate, haema-
turia within 2 weeks before the study start date, hepatic 
or renal impairment or patients unfit for operation, e.g. 
decompensated heart failure and poor chest condition, 
were excluded from the study.

All patients were preoperatively assessed by detailed 
medical and surgical history, complete physical exami-
nation including digital rectal examination, labs (CBC, 
liver and kidney function, coagulation profile, prostatic 
specific antigen (PSA); pelvi-abdominal ultrasonography 
was done by the same radiologist to assess prostate vol-
ume, post-voiding residual urine and any bladder pathol-
ogy. patients were distributed randomly into three equal 
groups. CPA group: 20 patients received CPA 50 mg tab 
BID for 2  weeks before TURP, finasteride group B: 20 

patients received single daily dose of finasteride 5  mg 
for two weeks before TURP, control group: 20 patients 
received no treatment before TURP.

Withdrawal of shuffled cards was used as randomiza-
tion method. MedCalc software version 16.1 (© 1993–
2016 MedCalc Software, www. medca lc. org) was used 
to calculate the required sample size. Prior data indi-
cate that operative blood loss was lower in group A (35 
treated patients), at a mean (SD) of 3.74 (1.52) mL/g 
vs 8.59 (2.42) mL/g in group B (33 control patients) 
(P < 0.001) [9]. Then, we will need to study 5 experimen-
tal subjects and 5 control subjects to be able to reject the 
null hypothesis that operative blood loss for experimen-
tal and control subjects is equal with probability (power) 
80%. The Type I error probability associated with this 
test of this null hypothesis is 0.05. The least sample size 
was 5 subjects in each group. It was increased to 20 in 
each group for more accuracy. Data entry, processing and 
statistical analysis were carried out using MedCalc ver. 
18.2.1 (MedCalc, Ostend, Belgium). Tests of significance 
(Kruskal–Wallis and Chi-square tests) were used. Data 
were presented also; suitable analysis was done accord-
ing to the type of data (parametric and nonparametric) 
which obtained for each variable. P values less than 0.05 
(5%) were considered to be statistically significant, and 
then significant Kruskal–Wallis test was followed by post 
hoc multiple comparisons using Bonferroni test to detect 
the significant pairs.

2.1  Operative technique
All patients were given spinal anaesthesia in setting 
position and then were turned into lithotomy position; 
sterilization was done. Using a 26 Fr continuous irriga-
tion resectoscope and monopolar diathermy, 1.5% gly-
cine solution as an irrigant fluid, at 60 cm height above 
the patient standard cystourethroscopy was performed 
to evaluate the ureteral orifices, the bladder neck, the 
verumontanum, the prostate and the external ure-
thral sphincter to exclude any other pathology. Then 
standard nesbit monopolar TURP was done, in case of 
enlarged middle lobe we started by resecting it from 5 
0′ clock to 7 0′ clocks which made a channel for fluid 
and adenoma chips to flow through. Haemostasis was 
done at each area before proceeding to the next resec-
tion area. Jetty arterial bleeding was often encountered 
near the capsule and at the bladder neck, as the pros-
tate blood supply arises peripherally. Arteries were 
cauterized immediately as the blood loss obscures the 
view and prevents precise resection. Significant venous 
bleeding was controlled. Bleeding at the bladder neck 
(particularly anteriorly) was facilitated by reducing 
bladder volumes allowing these parts of the prostate to 
be better visualized. Haemostasis confirmed at the end 
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of the procedure with the resectoscope was located at 
the apex, the bladder minimally distended, and inflow 
off. Once resection was completed, all adenoma chips 
were removed from the bladder using Ellik evacuator. 
A 22 F 3-way Foleys catheter was inserted and inflated 
with normal saline. At the end of procedure, continuous 
bladder wash with normal saline was applied for 24  h 
postoperative and stopped when the wash becomes 
clear. Catheter was removed at the fifth postopera-
tive day unless there was bleeding, then postoperative 
antibiotics were given, analgesics were also prescribed 
when needed, and operative time was recorded from 
the start of resection till the end of resection, also 
weight of resected prostate tissue chips was measured 
by electronic scale, and the amount of intraoperative 
blood loss was estimated by collecting the irrigation 
fluid returns in heparinized buckets to which 1000 U of 
heparin is added to prevent coagulation of the irriga-
tion solution, then 5 m l of irrigation fluid samples was 
transferred into EDTA vial for haemoglobin estimation 
by HemoCue hemoglobinometer, and then the amount 
of intraoperative blood loss was estimated for each 
patient according to the following equation: [9]

For more accurate estimation of intraoperative blood 
loss, we calculated the adjusted blood loss per gram of 
resected prostate by dividing the amount of intraopera-
tive blood loss by the weight of resected tissue; also the 
blood loss per minute of operative time was calculated 
dividing the amount of intraoperative blood loss by the 
operative time. Haemoglobin concentration and haem-
atocrit value were measured at the next morning after 
operation, and the drop of Hb and haematocrit value 
was calculated. Postoperative PSA was done one month 
after the operation. Also, attacks of postoperative hae-
maturia within two weeks were recorded.

Manifestations of TURP syndrome (mental confu-
sion, nausea, vomiting, hypertension, bradycardia, and 
visual disturbances) were monitored throughout the 
procedure and if present, serum sodium and potas-
sium were measured and the procedure terminated as 
early as possible, and management of the symptoms 
according to the severity of the case (supporting res-
piration and the circulation, correction of hypona-
tremia by hypertonic saline if serum sodium less 
than < 120 mEq/l).

These operations were done by one of two consultants 
(SA, AF) as they have good experience in TURP.

The intra operative blood loss (in ml ) =

Hb concentrationof the irrigant fluid
(

gm/dl
)

× volume of total irrigation fluid (ml)

Preoperative serum haemoglobin
(

gm/dl
)

2.1.1  Histopathological examination of the resected prostate 
was done as follows:

Specimens were fixed in formalin (10%), then embedded 
in paraffin, then stained with haematoxylin and eosin, 
and examined microscopically to exclude malignancy; 
in addition the specimens were subjected to monoclo-
nal immunohistochemical antibody to CD-34 which is 
an endothelial cell antigen specific for nascent blood 
vessels; CD-34 was established as an effective immuno-
histochemical marker for prostatic microvessel density 
analysis. Each section was examined by single blinded 
examiners who determined the microvessel density of 
the prostate by calculating positively stained vessels in 10 
successive non-overlapping fields within a 10X10 reticu-
lated imprinted grid at 400X amplification.

3  Results
3.1  A—Regarding pre‑operative data
The average age of all patients was (68.2 ± 5.8) years, the 
average prostate size was (77.8 ± 10.5) cm3, the aver-
age PVRU was (218.12 ± 66.9) ml, the average IPSS was 
(26.28 ± 3.9), the average Q max was (7 ± 1.5) years, the 
average haemoglobin was (13.8 ± 0.8) g/dL, the aver-

age HCT was (44 ± 1.5) %, and the average PSA was 
(2.97 ± 0.85) ng/dl.

There was non-significant difference as regards all 
pre-operative data between the three groups (p > 0.05). 
(Table 1).

3.2  B—Regarding intraoperative data
There was significant decrease in operative time, intra-
operative blood loss, irrigation fluid volume, blood loss/
gram of resected prostate and blood loss/min of opera-
tive time in CPA group and finasteride group compared 
to the control group (p < 0.01).

There was significant increase in specimen weight 
and significant decrease in irrigation fluid Hb in CPA 
group compared to other groups (p < 0.01) (p < 0.01), 
respectively.

There was non-significant difference between the 3 
groups as regards incidence of TURP syndrome (p > 0.05). 
(Table 2).

3.3  C—Regarding post‑operative data
There was significant decrease in post-operative haemo-
globin and HCT in control and finasteride group, com-
pared to CPA group (p < 0.01, respectively).
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There was significant decrease in MVD in CPA group 
and finasteride group compared to control group 
(p < 0.01, respectively). (Figs. 1, 2, 3).

There was significant decrease in PSA in CPA group, 
compared to other groups (p < 0.01).

There was significant decrease in post-operative 
haematuria in CPA group, compared to other groups 
(p < 0.05) (Table 3).

Post hoc analysis of intraoperative and postoperative 
parameters showed that CPA group had significant dif-
ference compared to control group in all parameters and 
showed significant difference compared to finasteride 

Table 1 Comparison between the 3 groups as regards pre‑operative data using Kruskal–Wallis test

Variable CPA group (20) Finasteride group (20) Control group (20) Kruskal–Wallis Test
Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) P value

Age (years) 68.5 (65 – 71.5) 69.5 (66 – 71.5) 66 (63 – 70.5)  = 0.4647

Prostate size  (cm3) 78.5 (71 – 89) 73.5 (69 – 84) 76.5 (69 – 85)  = 0.4937

PVRU (ml) 225 (146 – 292.5) 200 (165 – 253) 211 (195 – 285)  = 0.6869

IPSS 28.5 (24 – 30) 27.5 (25 – 28.5) 26.5 (22.5 – 28)  = 0.2545

Q max 7 (5.7 – 8) 7 (6.2 – 8) 7 (6.7 – 8)  = 0.6526

Hb (g/dL) 14 (13.1 – 14) 13.8 (13 – 14.2) 14 (13.8 – 14.5)  = 0.3281

HCT (%) 44.5 (44 – 45) 44.4 (43 – 45) 44.8 (44 – 45)  = 0.6044

PSA (ng/dL) 2.8 (2.1 – 3.6) 3 (2.5 – 3.8) 3.1 (2.2 – 3.8)  = 0.6768

Table 2 Comparison between the 3 groups as regards intraoperative data using Kruskal–Wallis test and Significant KW test was 
followed by post hoc multiple comparisons using Bonferroni test to detect the significant pairs

†  → sig in comparison with controls
‡  → sig in comparison with Finasteride group

Variable CPA group (20) Finasteride group (20) Control group (20) Kruskal–Wallis test
Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) P value

Operative time (min) 49.7 (47.1 – 57.9)† 48.2 (44.9 –54.4)† 57 (52.9 – 61.7)  < 0.0001**

Specimen weight (gm) 51 (46.1 – 57.8)†‡ 44.2 (40.9 – 50.4) 42 (37.9 – 46.7)  = 0.00045**

Intraoperative blood loss (ml) 319 (260 – 375)†‡ 378 (349 – 457)† 463 (331 – 479)  = 0.0012**

Irrigation fluid Hb (gm/dl) 0.2 (0.2 – 0.3)†‡ 0.3 (0.25 – 0.4) 0.29 (0.2 – 0.3)  = 0.04*

Irrigation fluid volume (L) 18 (16 – 20.5)† 20 (17 – 22.5)† 22 (21 – 24)  = 0.0006**

Blood loss/gram of resected prostate (ml/gm) 5.99 (5.1 – 7)†‡ 8.68 (8.1 – 9.5)† 9.9 (8.7 – 10.5)  < 0.0001**

Blood loss/min of operative time (ml/ minute) 5.79 (4.9 – 6.9)†‡ 7.95 (7.44 – 8.66)† 7.5 (6.2 – 7.8)  < 0.0001**

TURP syndrome 0/20 (0.0%) 0/20 (0.0%) 1/20 (5%)  = 0.3916

Fig. 1 CD34 staining of prostatic tissue in one patient in control 
group: showing quantitative increase in microvessel density

Fig. 2 CD34 staining of prostatic tissue in a patient in finasteride 
group: showing decrease in microvessel density
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group in all parameter except (operative time, irrigation 
fluid volume). Also finasteride group showed significant 
difference compared to control group in all parameters 
except (specimen weight, irrigation fluid Hb, post-oper-
ative PSA).

4  Discussion
BPH presenting with LUTS is a common problem in 
elderly men. The most reliable and effective treatment 
option to relieve bladder outlet obstruction due to BPH 
is TURP [1].

The idea of angiogenesis suppression by androgen 
deprivation was first used for decreasing bleeding in 
patients with cancer prostate [10], and then many stud-
ies describing the association of finasteride with BPH-
related haematuria were published. The first assessment 
of finasteride use prior to TURP was published in 2000 
by Hagerty et al. [11] Experimental (human and animal) 
data demonstrating the dose-dependent effects of andro-
gens on hypoxia inducible factor 1a, expression of VEGF 

receptors, and other angiogenic pathways supported 
these clinical studies [10, 11].

It was found also that patients using antiandrogen have 
significant decrease in prostate size with increase in the 
maximum flow rate during spontaneous micturition [12].

Further studies supporting anti-androgens usage to 
decrease blood loss (during TURP) attributed this effect 
to the ability to suppress angiogenesis [9]. As a histo-
logical and clinical predictor of angiogenesis, prostatic 
microvascular density is widely used. Studies showed that 
BPH tissues have much more vessel densities than nor-
mal prostate tissues, particularly in areas with nodular 
morphology. Moreover, patients with BPH and recur-
rent haematuria have a significantly greater MVD than 
patients with BPH alone [13].

For patients treated by TURP, it was established that 
blood loss was markedly decreased in patient treated 
with finasteride compared with the non-treated patients, 
regardless the prostate volume [14].

Khwaja et  al. reported that finasteride reduces 
microvessel density and hence prostate vascularity with 
only 2-week therapy, and the mean MVD was clearly cor-
related with size of prostate [4].

Furthermore, some controlled trials confirmed the 
effect of dutasteride in reducing prostatic tissue vascular-
ity decreasing the operative duration and blood loss [15].

Perimines et  al. studied the effects finasteride and 
cyproterone acetate, on haematuria associated with 
BPH published that cyproterone acetate and finasteride 
exerted a valuable effect in reducing the incidence of 
recurrent prostatic haematuria in BPH patients. At one-
year follow-up, haematuria had been repeated in 23% 
of patients treated with cyproterone acetate and 30% of 
patients with finasteride treatment. While untreated 
group, 57% of them had recurrent prostatic haematuria, 

Fig. 3 CD34 staining of prostatic tissue in one patient in CPA group: 
showing marked decrease in microvessel density

Table 3 Comparison between the 3 groups as regards post‑operative data using Kruskal–Wallis and Chi square tests and significant 
KW test was followed by post hoc multiple comparisons using Bonferroni test to detect the significant pairs

†  → sig in comparison with controls
‡  → sig in comparison with Finasteride group

Variable CPA group (20) Finasteride group (20) Control group (20) Kruskal–Wallis test
Median (IQR) Median (IQR) Median (IQR) P value

Hb (g/dL) 12.5 (11.9 – 13)†‡ 12 (11.3 – 12.7)† 11.5 (11.1 – 12)  = 0.0073**

HCT (%) 40.7 (39 – 42)†‡ 38.2 (36.6 – 39.5)† 37 (36 – 38)  < 0.0001**

PSA (ng/dL) 0.85 (0.64 – 1.09)†‡ 1.05 (0.89 – 1.3) 1.24 (0.9 – 1.5)  = 0.0015**

Histopathology (MVD) (ves‑
sel/HPF)

8 (7 – 9.5)†‡ 14 (12.5 – 15.5)† 20 (18.5 – 21.5)  < 0.0001**

Variable CPA group (20) Finasteride group 
(20)

Control group 
(20)

Chi square test
P value

Postoperative haematuria  + ve 0/20 (0.0%) 0/20 (0.0%) 3/20 (15%)  = 0.042*
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and 28% of them received some form of surgical treat-
ment. The most common mechanism of androgen dep-
rivation in reducing prostatic bleeding was believed to 
be due to inhibition of angiogenesis, which is important 
process of prostatic growth, whether benign or malignant 
[16].

Cyproterone acetate has been frequently used in treat-
ment of cancer prostate; also many studies on patients 
with BPH demonstrated that it causes atrophy, an effect 
similar to the effect of castration [8].

The effect of preoperative use of cyproterone acetate 
before TURP was studied by Elgammal et al. who support 
that the use of CPA decreases perioperative blood loss 
with TURP by affecting prostate vascularity decreasing 
the MVD of the prostate [8].

In our study, we assessed the perioperative blood loss 
by comparing haemoglobin level and haematocrit value 
before and 24  h after the procedure and estimation of 
intraoperative blood loss.

Our results showed that the intraoperative blood loss 
decreased significantly in CPA group than finasteride 
and control groups, significant drop in haemoglobin 
and haematocrit value in finasteride and control group 
in comparison with CPA group. We also assessed the 
blood loss/gram of resected prostate, blood loss/min of 
operative time to get more accurate results about intra-
operative bleeding and showed significant decrease in 
CPA group, compared to other groups as there is less 
intraoperative blood loss with CPA. Three patients in the 
control group suffered from postoperative haematuria, 
at the second postoperative day with clot retention and 
hypotension, tachycardia, anaemia, managed by cath-
eter traction, bladder irrigation by normal saline applied 
again, one patient received one unit of packed RBCS, 
haematuria stopped, and the patients improved. No one 
in finasteride or CPA group need blood transfusion that 
was explained by decreased prostatic vascularity. These 
results are mostly consistent with other studies in the 
literature as Hagerty et  al. [11] reported that patients 
receiving finasteride before surgery required less blood 
transfusion, with the incidence of perioperative bleed-
ing being 4% compared with 14% in patients who did not 
receive the drug. Crea et al. [17] reported the efficacy of 
finasteride on haemorrhage due to BPH and showed that 
it was markedly lower in patients who had taken finas-
teride compared with placebo.

Donohue et  al. [18] and Ozdal et  al. [14] showed that 
fall in the haemoglobin level and amount of haemorrhage 
during TURP are significantly higher in the placebo 
group compared with the finasteride group.

CPA reduced the microvessel density in prostatic 
tissue more than finasteride and both of them are bet-
ter than control group, and this also is in accordance 

with that reported by Elgammal et  al. who reported 
that MVD is significantly reduced after CPA adminis-
tration and Ozal et  al. who reported that MVD is sig-
nificantly reduced after finasteride administration [8, 
19]. Also Hochberg et al. [20] reported that suburethral 
prostatic MVD significantly decreased in patients with 
BPH taking finasteride. Bailey et  al. [20] noted reduc-
tion in prostate stromal MVD in patients on finasteride 
undergoing TURP. Neal et al. [21] showed that MVD in 
prostates of canine models pretreated with finasteride 
decreased by 20 vessels per  cm2.

However, Canda et  al. [22] showed that finasteride 
does not lower MVD and vascular endothelial growth 
factor expression in rat prostate. They, however, empha-
sized that the drug reduces haemorrhage in BPH due 
to its effectiveness in reducing hyperplasia of the gland, 
which in turn increases vessel wall stability rather than 
decreasing vascularity of prostate tissue. The meta-
analysis done by Zhu et al. [23] showed that treatment 
with finasteride before TURP for BPH reduces periop-
erative haemorrhage. Our study is a step forward than 
others as it compares the efficacy of CPA vs finasteride 
in preventing blood loss during TURP.

Moreover, the operative time was shorter in CPA 
group and finasteride group in comparison with the 
control group and this also was the same as reported by 
ozal et al. and Elgammal et al. The reduction in opera-
tive time resulted from the more clear operative field 
due to less bleeding, which allowed more resection in 
less operative duration with less blood loss. Clear oper-
ative field also encouraged the surgeon for resecting 
more prostatic tissue, so we found that the specimen 
weight in CPA-treated patient and finasteride-treated 
patient was higher than non-treated patients; similar 
results are mentioned by Elgammal et al. [8]

Regarding intraoperative complication, the decreased 
intraoperative bleeding and operative time were 
reflected by decreased incidence of TURP syndrome 
as only one patient in control group develops TURP 
syndrome at the end of the procedure with mild symp-
toms (restless, mild confusion); serum sodium was 
118 mEq/l. The procedure was terminated, the patient 
was managed by diuretics and 150 ml hypertonic saline 
and oxygen supply by nasal cannula with no need for 
intubation or further aggressive management.

In our study, we observed that PSA one month post-
operative showed marked decrease by about 60–70% in 
all groups; this observation is in accordance with that 
reported by Roberto C et  al. who published that PSA 
decrease by about 63% after one month and 71% after 
2  months of preoperative value, and the drop of PSA 
usually related to the weight of resected tissue [24].
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Besides that cyproterone acetate and finasteride were 
tolerated by our patients without serious side effects and 
no one of the patients discontinued it.

Limitations of our study were: small numbers due 
to the strict selection criteria needed and lack of prior 
research studies on this topic. Further studies can be 
done in the future with larger number of patients, longer 
duration of treatment preoperatively and larger prostate 
sizes.

5  Conclusion
Cyproterone acetate can be safely used before transure-
thral resection of moderate sized prostate. Cyproterone 
acetate is better than finasteride in decreasing periop-
erative bleeding with TURP by decreasing microvascular 
density of the prostatic tissue.
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